Abstract-Place-based virtual community is the trend of recent researches on pervasive computing. The purpose is to enable users in a physical place to receive ubiquitous services from the environment while they communicate with each other unwittingly. The paper further promotes this idea by allowing remote users to join such a virtual community as well as to interact with members on site and calls this type of community as the place-based 3D augmented (PDA) community. With the help of the augmented reality technique, on-the-spot member can visually sense the remote users by their representing avatars. To achieve this goal, the ambient communication environment is required to support message flow among the remote users and people on site. Besides, this environment should be able to discover context passing among members of this community to provide proper services. The context issues and context-awareness approaches of PDA community are fully discussed in the paper. Finally, the infrastructure of this PDA community is also presented along with preliminary result of the prototyping environment.
I. INTRODUCTION
Human beings are social animals, community activities will always be the focus of human activities. With the result that technical development would invariably comply with the development of human behavior. When the computer was invented, it launched the scenario of man-machine interaction. Comply with the emergence of the Internet, people can communicate with each other through the network in various styles and, as a result, a virtual community is formed on the networks platform. Similarly, while computer user interface progressed from text only input to graphical user interface; the creation of the Virtual Reality(VR) technology allows the interaction between human and computer to become more intuitive and coherent to human daily life's situations. And the ensuing Network Virtual Environment (NVE) further permits people to conduct social activities via VR technology through the network to form a large virtual community. NVE research aims to gather geographical distributed users in a shared virtual environment for the purpose of producing the simulated interaction activities within the virtual space. Via the networks, user's interactions inside this virtual environment are rapidly transmitting and spreading among players.
The similar development process also occurs in the transition of the mutual interaction relationship between human and computer. When the computer was invented, it can do nothing without specific command or data given by the human being. With the evolution of computing technology, researchers attempt to let computer sense user's needs via various sensors and autonomously provide appropriate services accordingly. The so-called Pervasive Computing technology is then emerged to progressively improve the interaction between humans and computers. However, such improvement is only limited to the interaction experiences between the individual and the environment. The individual's received services or perceived feelings cannot share with others. Nevertheless, with the increasing popularity of the wireless network (such as WiFi, 3G) infrastructure, together with the prolific sensors required by the pervasive environment to become quite cheaper than ever; the exchange and interaction among the users and equipments in the pervasive environment are rising much more dramatically with unusually expansive frequency. There are numerous virtual communities derived naturally from these interactions. However, such virtual community is randomly generated and does not exist in any fixed style. In 2002 [1] , Loke and Tuan first proposed the concept of LEC (Location-electronic-community) based on virtual-community. They further enhanced the concept of LEC as a place-based notion on PBVC (Placebased virtual community) in 2008. The purpose is to enable members of the same virtual community to interact and exchange information in a specific regional environment. PBVC is extended from the previous applications of Location-based service to augment the former location specific limited services into the regional services. Hence, PBVC not only intends to provide the related services to a group of participants in the same physical space, most significantly, it implicitly implies the hinted meaning of multiple participation and interaction among people and equipments.
Both NVE and PBVC own the same purpose to supply users with an interactive platform through networks so as to enrich users' community experiences. And we can discover that, no matter if PBVC extended from LEC; or if NVE derived from VR; the current research trend is to integrate networked virtual reality with the physical world community and activities. Among proposed researches in the recent years, Cross reality [2] is the utmost major oncoming program, promoted by MIT Media Lab's Responsive Environments Group in July of 2009. The project theme is to integrate the reality world with the virtual environments based on the reality world's sensor device to provide the users with the vivid and impressive experiences crossing the virtual space and the reality world. Deployed in the specific environment with enormous sensors, Cross reality can allow avatars in the virtual environment to interact with the people existing in the physical world. Meanwhile, the fantastic experience of its hyperspace synchronization can exist in the virtual world and reality world simultaneously. Consequently, this is a fresh application of PBVC together with virtual reality. While the Cross reality stresses through sensors to create the integrated hyper reality space between the virtual world and the reality world, the reality experience vividly exists in the virtual world only but not the other side. In other worlds, the virtual world can depict the existence of user in the physical world with an avatar while the physical world can only use light or sound to imitate the presence of an avatar. Further, there is no direct user interaction between virtual and physical worlds. For the sake of further meeting the original intention of the pervasive computing environment development, that is, to explore the direct interaction between users and environment and then obtain appropriate services accordingly, this study enhances the cross reality concept to allow direct user interaction between virtual and physical world. Based upon NVE environment, this paper combines it with the Mobile Augmented Reality technology to create an overlapped community for user interaction between the physical space and the virtual space. Such a virtual-realityintegrated hyperspace community concept is then called place-based 3D augmented (PDA) community and it is defined as follows: "A place-based 3D augmented community is a group of people and avatars sharing the common interests and attributes of a physical place during a specific time. The virtual world is the clone of that physical place for remote users to interact with people on site. In other words, the community provides a cyber platform for the remote users and on-the-spot players to communicate and co-operate with one another over a common physical place."
In other words, PDA community is formed by user of the reality world wearing mobile device to interact with avatars, controlled by remote player, inside the virtual world. It is an indeed hyperspace community where interpersonal interaction activities occur in the reality space through virtual reality technology. Contrasting to Cross Reality which requires deploying enormous sensors to enable avatars in the virtual environment to interact with the people of the physical space, the difference between Cross Reality and PDA community is the user's experience. Cross Reality provides users' co-existence experience between virtual and physical world through massively deployed static sensors. Whereas PDA community allows direct co-operation experience exists between virtual world players who control avatars and physical space on-site users with mobile devices, such as wearable computers. Therefore, PDA community doesn't require costly implementation expenses to allow users in different geographical regions to perform the community activities at a specific reality space. In comparison with Cross reality, PDA community better meets the core concept of Pervasive Computing. PDA community stresses on the interaction between the virtual space and physical space and it allows different users under the various attribute spaces to communicate with one another by wireless networks and mobile equipments. It plays the architecture platform for users in this community to exchange interaction messages among them. progress from e-Japan to U-Japan in Japan; etc. The above mentioned prominent research projects belong to the successive conducted study. The major goal of Pervasive Computing is to help any users to obtain their desired service at any time, in any place. Therefore, with the increased popularity of pervasive computing devices, the exchange and interaction among the users and equipments in the pervasive environment also are rising dramatically. There are extraordinarily numerous virtual communities derived naturally from these interactions. However, such virtual community is randomly generated and does not exist in any fixed style. In 2002 [1] , Loke and Tuan proposed the concept of Location-electronic-community (LEC) based on virtualcommunity. Four operators, which are union, intersection, restriction and overriding, are then defined to express the relation among services. Furthermore, the composition scheme is adopted to explore the social activities within such virtual community. Moreover, LEC study utilized service-domains to discuss the concept of logical area, user types, mapping tables and service matching mechanisms in 2003 [9] . In 2004 [10] , the ambient service was chosen by LEC to study the geographical boundaries of physical marketplaces scenario, and applied consumer buying behavior(CBB) as well as Consumer and Shopping Roles to research Task Boundaries and relevant "Service Classification Space". Above studies was all focus on various services of different geographical attributes among physical marketplaces. Various experiments were then conducted to verify the concept of LEC in 2005 [11] . Finally, Place-based virtual community (PBVC) [12] , which is the enhanced place-based notion of LEC, was defined in 2008 as following: "A place-based virtual community is a group of people, objects or agents, sharing common interests, attributes, and knowledge, that may share a common physical place at a specific time. Object can be a computational device or just a sensor, or a tag. The community is managed and operated by autonomous agents. Agent communications and cooperations are based on protocols, policies that give benefit to the members."
II
Aiming at the virtual communities activities for multiple users, in 2009, Beth Coleman [13] of MIT summarized the major spirits of Cross reality (XR) from its several prior projects to stress how to enable both users of the virtual world and physical world to share their individual users' experiences (UX) together. Consequently, the following three designed themes are introduced:
 The networked information must be available synchronously among all users.  Users can more easily visualize data, particularly complex data, in 3D graphical form.  Collaborative network tools support greater experiences of virtual presence (co-presence). Above three design topics proposed by Beth Coleman, certainly, are the critical conditions to fulfill the integration of both virtual environment and physical reality in cross reality. Hence, XR emphasizes on allowing users of the physical space to experience the communication with the networked virtual environment through real world's equipments. And PDA community constructs a topological hyperspace to further enable users in a physical space smoothly co-operate with different users in another reality environment via the networked virtual world. Under such circumstances, PDA community does not only consider the User Experiences of man-machine but also more emphasizes on the User Experiences of human-machine-human. Therefore, PDA community further extends the above three research topics of cross reality to achieve distinct user experience in the hyperspace as:
1. Event synchronization between the virtual environment and the physical world. 2. The durable physical link (networking) between the virtual environment and the physical world.
3. Consistent user (Visualization) interface among the virtual environment and the physical world. In the rest of this paper, services for above three research topics are addressed in chapter 3. The prototype of PDA community is then presented in chapter 4 and the evaluation of PDA community is followed in chapter 5.
III. SERVICES FOR THE HYPERSPACE
Since PDA community aims to provide the UserExperience of man-machine-man between mobile device users and desktop users under wireless network environment at a specific physical area, the message passing mechanism among man-machine-man has to be carefully designed. Based on the above mentioned research topics of PDA community, the study proposed the support service architecture as illustrated in Figure 1 . Practically, PDA community uses various networks to interconnect user societies of physical space and virtual environment. Further, the limited computation power of mobile device and the fragile bandwidth of wireless network would influence the interactive performance of PDA community. Hence, PDA community needs Distributed Support mechanism to share the computation load of mobile device and, furthermore, to reduce the resource requirement of mobile system. On the other hand, this Distributed Support module also can improve the performance of Interaction between Desktop System and Mobile System. In addition, the locating support and mobility support modules in Figure 1 are two mechanisms to support mobile user navigating the physical space while interacting with other users in geographically different spaces co-exist in the same networked virtual environment. In order to achieve the co-experience within such hyperspace, PDA community must use the interactive message as the context to provide context aware services between mobile users and desktop players. There are several innate differences between both groups. Although prior researches had proposed context-aware framework and context-aware toolkit [14] , different from these legacy approaches, the context-aware services of PDA community is built on top of distributed real-time interaction between virtual world and real world. Consequently, the three research topics of PDA community have to be further deliberated at the following sections. The event synchronization issue of the mobile device to achieve temporal and spatial consistency with the desktop players is given first. The visual consistency issue of employing distributed computation technique to solve resource insufficient problem on the mobile device is then followed. Finally, the durable network issue of the stable connection for mobile device is given last.
Event Synchronization issue
Event Synchronization is the most critical issue to achieve interaction between virtual reality and physical space. The goal of PDA community is to make the users in the virtual and physical environment to have the experience of co-presence, and thus to achieve the effect of cooperation. Since all of the occurred events should have causal order relationship, Event Synchronization is the first issue needs to be solved to achieve the experience of co-presence and cooperation between two different worlds. This study focuses on the interactive behaviors between the physical world in which the mobile player exists and the virtual world which the mobile player joins. The most significant subject for this type of interactive behaviors is the synchronization of temporal and spatial events. For example, the conversion between the location of the mobile user in the physical space and his corresponded position in the virtual world is the typical issue. The mobile user in the physical space uses the positional sensor, such as GPS receiver, to acquire his location information and to navigate the virtual world accordingly. There are two major problems of this approach. First, the location data received from the positional sensor is a coordinate in the Geographical coordinate system while the position information of his simulated avatar inside the virtual world is in the Cartesian coordinate system. A mechanism is required to seamlessly and correctly translate data between these two coordinate systems. Secondly, although the virtual world is the clone of the physical space, it is impossible to achieve one-to-one duplication. Hence, except for the drift errors from the GPS receiver, the inconsistency between the physical space and the virtual world will cause the problem of spatial inconsistency significantly. Furthermore, the latency and instability of the wireless network will cause temporal discrepancy between the time when an event occurred in the physical space and the time of this event reflects to the virtual world. The inconsistency of the physical space and the virtual world will further magnify the temporal discrepancy when the mobile user is moving in the physical space. Hence, an event synchronization mechanism is required to solve the spatial and temporal inconsistency between two different interconnected worlds.
Durable Network issue
The Durable Network issue is mainly to discuss the wireless connection availability problem in the PDA community. The connection availability enables mobile users to join PDA community via wireless network in seamless way. The wireless network allows mobile players to freely move within Access point coverage while interacting with players of the virtual world. However, the wireless signal stability will affect the quality of user interaction between the physical space and the virtual world. Previous research [15] pointed out that the fragility of wireless signal leads to the connection availability problem. The problem was mainly caused by the interference of the environment or the lost link due to user's movement. Previous studies on fragile wireless signal all were focus on searching for the solution to the hardware network layer. The durable network study for PDA community does not focus on network technologies of any specific wireless network, but targets on how to handle the bad connection problem, such as disconnection or variable bandwidth, while the mobile user moving in the physical space and interacting with the virtual world.
Visual Consistency issue
Visual Consistency issue is resulted from inferior computing resource of the mobile device and insufficient bandwidth of the wireless network. The obvious benefit of the mobile devices is convenient to carry, so that display, power, and computation ability are limited in design accordingly. Due to the limitation of these factors, the performance of mobile device is the critical consideration in the PDA community. The sense of copresence for the mobile player majorly comes from visually seeing the other players' co-existence in the same hyperspace. Hence, the major computation load of mobile device is to render the avatars of other players and other related visual information. To solve this problem, PDA community has to consider by means of distributed computing load sharing mechanism to reduce the rendering load on the mobile device. According to the technique of the Computer Graphics, such load sharing can be achieved by the visibility of objects, the level of detail of object appearance, and the realism of object animation [16] .
The following chapter will focus on the above mentioned issues and utilize the context aware techniques to percept the temporal and spatial difference between the physical space and the virtual world, the bandwidth variation of the wireless network, and the visual state of the mobile users. It would then provide adaptive message transmission services to present co-presence interactive experience to the participants of this PDA community.
IV. THE PDA COMMUNITY ARCHITECTURE
In order to reach the service goal of allowing the mobile user to be co-present in the Networked Virtual Environment(NVE) in seamless way, the paper proposes a system architecture that is based on context-aware technique as illustrated in Figure 2 . The system architecture includes Multi-user server, Context Management server, Remote client, and On-the-spot client. Multi-user server act as a lobby server and game server that manage users' account and exchange users' messages such as position, orientation, and text messages. Context Management server is a context-aware server to enable the mobile players of the physical space to seamlessly communicate with players of the virtual world. The mobile player in the physical space is called on-thespot client thereafter. In essence, the Context Management server plays the role as a data mediator between the Multi-user server and on-the-spot client. Therefore, from the perspective of Multi-user server, Context Management server can be regarded as a specialpurpose desktop system to act as proxy server between on-the-spot client and remote client. As for the on-thespot client standpoint, Context Management Server acts as the environment server of the virtual world. Figure 2 . System architecture of the PDA community As discussed in the previous chapter, the research goal of PBVC is to describe community service providing problem in a specific region whereas PDA community aims to elaborate real-time interactive service between a physical space and its duplicated virtual world. Furthermore, from another point of view, PDA community attempts to use the pervasive computing technique to solve a more complicated human-machinehuman problem than Cross-Reality proposed. PDA community integrates Networked Virtual Environment and Mobile Augmented Reality as a whole unity to provide a fresh user-experience of traverse between reality and virtual worlds. In order to manage each onthe-spot client, the study is based on MiMAR [17] research together with context-aware techniques. As depicted in Figure 3 , the presented PDA community system provides spatial consistency, temporal synchronization and balance data transmission schemes for Event Synchronization issue; connection availability service for Durable Network issue; and the last, computing load balance mechanism for Visual Consistency issue. Since Context Management server plays a critical role of environment server in the PDA community, the context-aware technique learned from PGPS [18] research should be followed to adaptively provide services to onthe-spot client. That is, sensing context for the PDA community needs to be decided first; followed by extracting sensing data into feature data for user's behavior inference. Appropriate service then would be computed from inference result. Hence, the discussing of services for Event Synchronization issue, Durable Network issue, and Visual Consistency issue will be elaborated in the above mentioned pattern at the following sections.
Event Synchronization service
Event Synchronization service intends to solve the temporal and spatial difference problem between the physical space and the virtual world. It is expected that all of the interactive messages can be maintained as their proper causal order through Event Synchronization service. For example, due to the difference between two coordinate systems, on-the-spot client walking in front of a building can be misinterpreted by the Remote client as moving inside the building. To solve this problem, the Event Synchronization service must be aware of this situation and synchronize this interaction event accordingly. Under the variable bandwidth, Event Synchronization service views the interactive event message as sensing data and adapts data priority [19] mechanism to classify all event messages. The position, interaction, and voice messages are the highest priority, and then facial and text information, and the least is user's faced orientation information. Event Synchronization service can reduce the computing load of mobile device as well as avoid the influences of variable bandwidth by controlling the message priority. More importantly, after transmitting prioritized message, the system can infer the user's current state and provide the accurate service. For instance, there are two positional event messages transmitted within the PDA community, one is in Geographical coordinate system from the sensing location message of mobile device and the other is location message in Cartesian coordinate system of the virtual world. If the Geographic coordinate is received, Context Management server will then infer mobile user's location inside the virtual world using the corresponding relationship between the geographical marker of physical environment and the virtual marker of virtual space. On the contrary, if the Context Management server receives Cartesian coordinate value, the provided service will calculate the related Geographical position and orientation information for the mobile device to display represented avatar's proper image on the screen.
Durable Network Service
Durable Network service aims to solve fragile wireless signal problem. Durable Network service regards the available bandwidth as feature data, and detects user's linking status periodically to infer whether on-the-spot client is temporarily disconnected or broken link. If the user is disconnected temporarily, Context Management server utilizes Dead Reckoning [Dead Reckoning] to simulate the corresponding position of the on-the-spot client and transfers this computed position to the virtual world. Besides, Durable Network service will manage the status of lost-link on-the-spot client in case that he is reconnected. In brief, Durable Network service mainly provides the relevant services regarding the connection availability problem.
Visual Consistency service
Visual Consistency service targets on reducing the computation load of mobile device. The dedicated mobile device of PDA community is SSD-based embedded system, which has inferior computing power. The most computational burden of such mobile device is to render all the PDA community users' information. Hence, the goal of Visual Consistency service is to utilize the human vision limitation to decrease the scale of resolution and the complexity of animation of the distant object to reduce the computation load of mobile device. Context Management server relies on location information of the on-the-spot client to calculate the number of objects and their respective resolutions that should appear within the field of view (FOV) of this client. By this way, Context Management can ensure visual consistency between onthe-spot client and remote players of the virtual world. For example, when the human being is moving, his vision to a distant object tends to be less perceptible. Hence, the study employs the depth perception [21] technique to infer the reasonable number of objects within users' FOV to reduce the number of objects that should be rendered. Further, by means of the level-of-detail (LOD) [22] technique to calculate the resolution of every visible object so as to reduce the computation load of mobile device.
V. EVALUATION
The original goal of Pervasive Computing is to automatically provide appropriate service to the users anytime, anywhere and anyplace. In order to verify the proposed PDA community architecture and the embedded context aware services, the study takes National Taipei University 3D virtual campus as an example to implement the prototyping system. First, the software architecture of the desktop system for the Remote client is shown in Figure 4 . Desktop System applies the Virtools [23] software package to construct the user interface and its 3D real-time graph engine to render 3D virtual campus. Below it are Multi-user Manager, Skype Module, Event Manager, and Text Manager to individually implement multiuser interaction, voice chatting, event manager and text chatting services within the PDA community. The software architecture of the mobile device for the on-the-spot client is depicted in Figure 7 . Mobile devices run on the Linux-based platform and take Dbus as the communication mechanism among the modularized software function. To facilitate the future expansion, the study further constructs a middleware layer on top of the Dbus layer based on IEEE 1516 standard [24] . All the functional modules exchange their messages and Further, to consider the computing power of the mobile device, Display module is implemented based upon the GTK graphical library to render avatars inside of the 3D virtual world. When On-the-spot client walks in the physical campus, the mobile device detects his motion via GPS and compass. This position and orientation information is then passed to the Context Management Server so as to interact with other users. Therefore, there would be two conditions need to be considered when Onthe-spot client walks in the physical campus. First, when On-the-spot client meets another On-the-spot client, Display Module will reveal the player name on the screen. Second, while On-the-spot client walking in the physical campus, avatar controlled by other Remote client may appear in the neighborhood of his corresponding location inside of the 3D virtual campus. The corresponding image size of this avatar will be rendered on the screen of On-the-spot client depending upon the distance or orientation between the On-the-spot client and avatar.
VI. CONCLUSION
The paper elaborates new interaction model between physical communities and virtual communities and names this model as Place-based 3D(PDA) community. PDA community enables the users of physical space to directly interact with the users of virtual space via mobile device. In order to accomplish PDA community, the study exhaustively investigates three important issues faced by PDA community. The first is Event Synchronization issue during interacting between physical space and virtual environment. The second is to discuss the connection availability problem of durable wireless network issue. The third is to consider limited resource issue of the mobile device to have visual consistency result.
Focus on these above mentioned three issues, the study designs a Context Management server to sense and serve the mobile user based upon context aware technique. To further validates the presented system, an experimental PDA community was built on top of the existing 3D virtual campus. The preliminary experimental result shows that Context Management server not only plays the role of mediator between the physical space and the virtual world, and much more importantly, it but also acts as the event balancer in the PDA community with the increasingly growing of participants in the PDA community.
Although the presented PDA community is successfully verified through the 3D virtual campus project, more enhancements regarding the interactive experiences between the physical space and virtual world are required. For example, Asus EeePC 701 with Ubuntu Linux is used as the mobile device of the On-the-spot client at current implementation. The further study will actually design an embedded system as the mobile device. Therefore, the functional module of On-the-spot needs to be fine-tuned along with the embedded system. In addition, experiment shows that the accuracy of the position and orientation information will influence the sense of co-presence among users of PDA community. Consequently, a further study is required to probe the environment noises that affect the orientation sensor while the user changes his direction. These noises factors will lead to the real-time display error problem. The future work will set focus on employing the contextaware technique to solve the orientation discrepancy problem so as to promote the interactive experience within PDA community.
